WEATHER
Warm, partly
cloudy; high 72.
Possible
showers Friday
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Ten Beauties Selected May Queen Finalists

Field of 30 Narrowed to Ten;
Queen To Be Elected Later

The field of potential May Queens for 1959 was narrowed
from 30 to ten last night.
The ten finalists are Nancy Baxter, Alpha Phi ; Carole
Weiler, Bradley Hall ; Barb Wilkinson, Alpha Delta Pi; Marcia
Thone, Kappa Alphi Theta ; Gloria Gerstein , Sigma Delta

Tau; Joyce Grant, Westminster*
Hall ; Barb Variey, Delta Zeta ;
Miriam Gaetz, Alpha Chi Omega ;
Judy Pinley, Delta Gamma; and
Sue Crawford, Neil Hall.
Tom Hamilton, Engr-4, acted as
master of ceremonies. The judges
included Tony DiFillipo, president
The Veterans Club issue was reof the student body of Denison Unferred
to a subcommission , at a
iversity, Dave Ross, president of
Student
Senate meeting last night.
the Interfraternity Council at
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Ohio Wesleyan University, and
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roster
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Mrs. Helen Donohoe, head fashion
Senate
Constitutional
Convention.
coordinator at- Morehouse FashIt
was
felt
that
the
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did not
ion. Tom Fletcher served as chairrepresent an important enough intman of the eliminations.
The final May Queen will be erest to warrant representation in
elected by the student body during the Senate.
The Senate also approved $300
May Week. She will be attended
for
co-sponsorship of a Model U.N.
by a court of four.
May
Queen campaign regulaEntertainment during the elimitions were approved with one manations was provided by the Phi
jor change. Fee cards , instead of
Tau Combo under the direction of
schedule cards , must be presented
Don Philips, A-4.
in order to vote.
Kay Rainsberg was appointed
Director of Student Senate Office.
Dan Douglass was appointed
member of Athletic Council.
Dee Heywood was named to volunteer services bureau.
Anda Fanta was named Student
Court Justice and Nickolas Demos
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Senate Gives
Vet Issue to
Committee

Prettier Than Springtime
FINALISTS CHOSEN—The ten finalists in the
May Week Queen Eliminations were named last
night in Mershon Auditorium. They are, from left
to right, front row: Sue Crawford, Gloria Ger-

stein, Marcia Thone, Barb Wilkinson and Carole
Weiler. In the back row, from left to right, they
are : Barb Variey, Nancy Baxter, Miriam Gaetz,
Photo by McVay
Judy Finley, and Joyce Grant.

Fiesta Internacionale on Saturday
Promises To Be Fine Entertainment

The long awaited International
Weekend has arrived.
A full schedule has been set up
at the Ohio Union and everyone is
invited to join in the activities and
fun.
International Weekend is a traditional event sponsored by several ogranizations.
THIS YEAR , it has been expanded to include an International
Fair sponsored by Student Senate,
Ohio Union Activities and the International Student Association.
Things get underway tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in the Union Conference
Theater when a panel discussion
will be held on "The American Student—Free for What?"
On the panel will be Dr. John
Bennett, anthropology and sociology; Dr. Everett Kircher, education,
and Dr. Frank Peters , psychology.
THE MODERATOR will be Dr.
Saad Nagi, agricultural economics
and rural sociology. Miss Nevart
Yaghlian , Jordan , will give an evaluation of the American student.
Highlight of the weekend will
be the Fiesta Internacional tomorrow night in the Ohio Union Ballrooms. It will begin at 7 p.m. with
a buffet dinner featuring foods

from eight countries.
At 8:30, a talent revue featuring
the international talent of students on campus will be held. Topnotch performer s, who were professionals in their own countries,
have already been lined up.
A DANCE from 10 p.m. to 1
a.m. will conclude the big evening.
Lowell Latto and the Six Clefs
and Johnny Holder with the Calypso Islanders, will be featured.
The International Fair will open
at 11 a.m. Sunday in the Union
Ballrooms. It will last until 6 p.m.
It will include a foreign sports
car show, a national display and
items from all over the world.
Displays from the United Nation s, UNESCO and other organi zations will be se up. There will
also be exhibits in the Franklin

COLLEGE TRANSFERS

Students planning to transfer
colleges for the Summer Quarter should make the change with
the Entrance Board immediately, the Registrar's Office said
today. The Entrance Board is
located in the Administration
Building.
-

• '
Room.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON in the
Conference Theater , there will be
a continuous showing of films
about different countries of the
world.
During regular serving hours of
the cafeteria , international food
will be served along with American
food.
The bjg weekend will close at
8 p.m. Sunday in Mershon Auditorium with a Festival of International Music to be presented by
the Sympohnic Choir .
CHAIRMEN OF International
Weekend are Charlotte Presant
and Pete Toundjis. Carolyn Davis
and Jan Zehner are chairmen of
the International Fair. Advisors
are Miss Ruth C. Bailey, Dr. William D. Heintz and Hal Ramer.
International students from other
Ohio Colleges will be on campus
to take part and meet with Ohio
State students. Coffee and social
hours have been planned.
The weekend is organized to
give students , a chance to meet
students from foreign lands and
also to give them a chance to see
and learn some of their customs
and ways of living.

NU Students
Oppose New
Bowl Series

Minor Blaze
Burns Mother

ing.

THE TOURNAMENT of Roses
and the Universities of California ,
Southern California, UCLA and
Washington signed an open-end
contract late last month to go into
effect with the 1961 game. Stanford , another Pacific Coast football power,, has .been invited to
join in the pact but is reportedly
awaiting Big Ten action.
Richard Larkins, Director of
Athletics, had no comment on the
editorial.

Home Ec School
Plans Open House

An open house will be held today
and tomorrow by the School of
Home Economics in Campbell Hall.
Tours, discussions and demonstrations will highlight the two days.
High school students will be
guests tomorrow. Also tomorrow
at 2, a panel discussion on "Sizing
Up Home Economics" will be held
moderated by Dr. Lois Gilmore.

Alumnae Council To Sponsor
Bridal Show for OSU Women
The Alumnae Council is sponsoring a Dessert and Bridal Show honoring all Ohio State senior women.
The fourth annual affair will be
at 7 p.m., April 23. The dessert is
for senior women, but the Bridal
Show is open' to all Ohio State
women. It will begin at 8 p.m.
University coeds will model the
bridal gowns and trousseaus, and
the show will be climaxed by a
wedding scene.
The bridal gown given to Sherry
Stienecker , A-3, the Homecoming
Queen , by "Bride and Home" magazine will be featured.
Members of the receiving line
will be: Mrs. Novice G. Fawvett,
Mrs. Christine Y. Conaway, dean
of women ; Mrs. John B. Fullen ,
Mrs. S. M. Opremcak Jr. of Dayton , president of the Alumnae
Council , and Mrs. C. Emory dander, wife of the president of the
Ohio State Alumni Association.

Curios From Many Lands at Fair

READY FOR THE FAIR—Getting ready for
the International Fair Sunday are, front, left to
right, Riaz ul Haque of Pakistan, holding a camel
skin lamp; Jane Lemann of the United States, displaying a Russian samovar, and Johanna Heerler
SIGMA DELTA CHI ELECTS
Sigma Delta Chi , professional
journalism fraternity, elected
officers for 1959-60 last night.
They are : Don Bandy, president ; Leon Williams, vice-president ; John Purser, secretary ;
and Jim Katz, treasurer.
Today marks the 50th anniversary of the national fraternity.

Vocational Meet
Set for Saturday

Four hundred high school students from 52 Ohio cities and
towns will take part in the eighth
annual spring conference of the
state Vocational Industrial Club
here Saturday.
The teenagers, public high school
juniors and seniors majoring in a
trade or industrial education, will
participate in such contests as extemporaneous speaking, job application, and parliamentary procedure during the day-long conference in the Ohio Union.
Known as the "city cousins" of
the Future Farmers of America,
the clubs, which boast a state-wide
membership of nearly 1,800, stress
leadership as well as civic and
social qualities.

of Switzerland holding an Egyptian copper pot.
Back row, left to right, are Charles Hecks of the
United States and Leila Takla of Ekypt holding
a Korean harp ; Phasook Kullivanijava of Thailand,
and Bob Chen of China wearing a mandarin gown.

UNIVERSITY MODELS are Ann
Wallet, Kelly Kilpatrick , Lynn
Goorey, Kitten White, Judy Mazzoil, Patti Donaldson , Cleone McNamare , Marlene Yochem , Anne
Allen , Betty Jo Randolph , Nancy
Van Voorhis, and Barb Kolucci.
Members of the planning committee are Mrs. Brooke Cheney,
chairman ; Miss Esther Patz, Mrs.
James J. Conn, Mrs. Harold Voss,
president of the Franklin Alumnae
Club; Miss Georgena Howell , assistant for alumni work ; Mrs.
Stanley Wasserstrom, Mrs. D. M.

Mirror of the Campus

Sing ing Club
Tokes four

There will be a meeting of the at 4 p.m. today in room 110 in the
Student Affairs Committee at 4 p. Botany and Zoology Building.
m. Tuesday in the Conference Room
Forty men and a girl will be of the Ohio Union.
The Engineers Council is now,
boarding a bus Sunday, Apr. 19,
making
plans for a new scholastic
for a three-day trip.
The smoker, to be held at 7:30 award to students in the College of
The forty men comprise the p. m. Monday in the Ohio Union ,
Engineering. The Engineer 's HonMen's Glee Club, under the direc- is sponsored, by Delta Sigma Pi,
or award will be given to the top
tion of Norman Staiger, and the not Delta Sigma Phi , as previously
scholastic seniors and to the outlone girl is .Jean Johnson , this announced.
standing fourth and third year stuyear 's soloist for the annual spring
dents.
tour.
Nelson N. Williams will speak
This award will be given at the
Painesville, Ohio, is the first stop.
on "Some Events in the History of annual Conference for Engineers
The club will sing at Lake Erie
the Vegetation of Central Ohio" at and Architects day conference durWomen's College Sunday evening.
the Botanical Colloquim. It will be ing May 1.
Monday the group will be in
Clveleand to perform for the students at Shaker Heights and Rocky
Why pay the big-car price penalty ?
.
River High Schools. Tuesday, the
^p^
Glee Club will be featured at Findlay and Arlington High Schools.
They will return to campus that
evening.
The Ohio State Men 's Glee Club
is the only major glee club to have
appeared on the Voice of Firestone
TV show.
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McGuire Sr., and Mrs. Elmer M.
Cox.
Members of the campus advisory
committee are Soula Dontchos ,
Sally Phipps , Marcia Thone , Kris
Harley, Ann Zaleski, and Margie
Magill.

OSU Couple
Wins Clothes
On TV Show

Mrs. Marilyn Marlowe , secretary
in the department of education , and
her husband , David Marlowe , recently appeared on the "Big Payoff."
After being intervi ewed for the
combination fashion show-quiz pro gram , Mrs. Marlowe had the pleasure of meeting Robert Paige , host
of the show, and Bess Myerson ,
hostess and former Miss America.
"But it was frightening to think
that we would be watched by about
10,000 television viewers," she said.
"WE WON ABOUT $250 in
clothes ," she continued , "because
my husband was able to answer the
more difficult questions." Marlowe
is working at Ohio State on a Ph.D.
in psychology.
Mrs. Marlowe appeared on "Juvenile Judge" last week.
She is presently studying popular singing and is a member of
a chorus which performs for functions of social welfare organizations. She is interested in doing
musical comedy work in little theater groups.
THE AMBITIOUS secretary has
taken acting courses at Ohio State
and does most of her own sewing.
The Marlowes are native New
Yorkers. They met at Coney Island
and honeymooned in Canada where
they hitchhiked along the St. Lawrence River from Montreal to Quebec.
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Block 'O' Answers Musinq . . .
To the Editor:
After reading your musing
about the new freshman section
of Block "O" in the April 14
edition of the LANTERN , I hope
that the publication of this letter
may clear up any misconception
on the part of Ohio State students or potential students regarding the advantages of the
seats which are to be obtained
by joining Block "O."
IN THE first place , the part
which the original Block "O"
plays in the halftime shows during our home games is well
established , and little needs to be
said concerning its location in
the Stadium—section 13A. This
section , as has been publicized ,
will be open to upperclassmen ,
with the foi-mation of a second
section offering seats to freshmen.
This new section will be located in section 1-A of the Stadium , in the middle of the closed

Offices: Journalism Building, Phone AX-9-3148, Ext. 745, 746
Advertising rates: Ext. 747 , Mail Subscriptions $2.00 per Quarter

Required Dorm
Housing Creates
Fraternity Problems
As each new men's dormitory is finished , the talk of
deferred rushing for fraternities and required dormitory
housing for all entering freshman men becomes stronger
among fraternity members on this campus. They continue to ask that if such requirements were put into
effect , "who would live in the fraternity houses ?" They
feel there would not be enough upperclassmen to fill
many of the houses, thus causing problems in balancing
the fraternity treasury.
But while worries are growing on this campus, fraternity colony members at the University of Michigan
have another problem. They are not wanted—that is, in
the dormitories. It should be explained that fraternity
colonies are those groups which have not yet received
full fraternity status.
Michigan Dean of Men, Walter B. Rea, said that it
would be better if members of groups trying for fraternity status were not in the dormitory. "It disrupts the
pattern of the residence halls," he said.
A residence director of one of the Michigan dormitories said that it has long been a rule that members and
pledges of fraternities are not eligible to reapply for
housing in the residence hall system.
An anonymous official said that the fraternity system was in favor of the restriction against colony fraternities living in residence halls because the colony
members were in a position to contact freshmen in the
halls, while fraternity men were not. He said that this
gives the colonies an unfair advantage.
Here at Ohio State fraternity rushing with all its
contacts, parties , etc., is in a way a cut-throat business.
The contact of prospective pledges is very important.
But how could a few colony members (there are two
colonies at Michigan at present) totally disrupt a good
fraternity system ?
In addition what need would there be for a rule
stating that members and pledges of fraternities may
not live in dormitories if they wish ? Certainly if there
were no room in the fraternity houses for all of their
members, these men should have the opportunity to live
in dormitories rather than in inadequate rooming houses
which exist at Michigan as well as here.
Then again, what is there in a fraternity member
that makes him so different from others ? Why should
he "disrupt the pattern of the residence halls ?"
Evidentl y the residence hall system and the fraternity system at Michigan are not up to par, and evidentl y
the outlook of the administration is not too broadminded.
Perhaps the claims of Michigan students that they are
being "mothered" by the administration have some basis.
If this is an example of what is considered a great university, perhaps we should be proud that we are attending a much greater university .
The advent of requiring freshmen to live in dormitories and deferred rushing for fraternities is no doubt
on its way to Ohio State. We hope that our administration will not be patterning its rules and regulations after
—L. S.
a highly paternal university like Michigan.

Editor's Moil Bag

Tagged Sailfish
Is Experiment

Summer Spots
Have Interest

(By United Press International)
Wondering where to go this
vacation , season ? Here are some
special events scheduled for the
months ahead:
Colorado 's 1959 Centennial.
"Rush to the Rockies " is the celebration 's motto , and the program is year-long and extensive.
OREGON'S Centennial Exposition (June 10 to Sept. 17) and
international trade fair in Portland during the Centennial's first
week.
Chesapeake Bay Fishing Fair
at Rose Haven , Md., in August.
The three-state (Vermont , New
York , New Jersey) HudsonChamplain C e l e b r a t i o n , May
through October , with a special
New York City observance , "City
of Li ght ," beginning June 14.
VIRGINIA'S historic triangle
—Jamestown, Yorktown , Williamsburg — commemorates the
nation's beginnings in Jamestown Festival Park and nearby
centers, beginning June.
Seattle Seafair and Gold Cup
Hydroplane races, July 31 to
Aug. 9.
THE "FOLIAGE" tours of
New England — app le blossom ,
harvest, fall c o l o r s — May
through October.
In Canada , Vancouver 's International Festival of the Arts,
July 11 to August; new music,
world famous conductors , Japanese and Spanish dancers,
drama premieres.
Chicago's International Trade
Fair, July 2-18; also Festival of
the Americas , Aug. 3 to Sept. 7,
and Pan-American Games , Aug.
27-Sept. 7.
New York City Summer Festival, June through Labor Day;
special events include Hudson
Celebration, Shakespeare Festival.

MIAMI—(UPI)—When Ross
McClure of Dayton , hauled in a
sailfish off Delray Beach , Fla.,
this season , he learned he had
actually recaptured a fish that
was first caught three years ago
only to be sent back to sea.
What told him this was a dartshaped tag which McClure discovered almost , hidden beneath
marine moss and goose barnacles. The tag was placed on the
sailfish as part of a program initiated by the University of Miami's Marine Laboratory in 1950.
The purpose of this project is
to- learn about the movements
and growth of sailfish. Of all
the fish tagged , only nine have
been recaptured.
McClure 's quarry had been
tagged off Islamorada , Fla., on
Feb. 19, 1956, when its weight
was estimated at 20 pounds and
its length at six and a half feet.
When he recaptured it, the
fish had grown to a length of
seven feet , one inch and weighed
48 pounds.

Windows Are Like People

NEW YORK—(UPI)—Dressing windows is much like- selecting clothes for peop le. Sizes and
shapes can be disguised. A wide
window will look slimmer when
vertical lines are emphasized
and a tall , narrow window will
look better proportioned if the
draperies extend over the wall.
By Charles M. Schulz

end. One of the reasons why the
Executive Committee of the
Block has formed the new freshman section is to enable more
freshmen to see the game from
the students' section of the Stadium.
UPON TALKING with Robert
Ries, the assistant director of
athletic sales, I learned that
while most of the fresh man seats
are in section 1, there are many
newcomers who buy their athletic cards late and consequently
are assigned to seats in the
bleachers , marooned , as it were,
from the cheering section.
Since freshmen generally come
straight from high school and
are used to quite a bit of school
spirit and cheering during a
game, the Executive Committee
also feels that the seats in section 1-A in the midst of the students and the cheering are a distinct advantage over the other
seats to which freshmen might
possibly be assigned.
Jill Borneman ,
Publicity Chairman.

Litter . . .

To the Editor :
This is an appeal to every person living or visiting in the University area, to please help ua
keep your neighborhood clean
and free from litter.
WE ARE proud of the improvements in clean-up and beautification that have been made in
our city. Clearance of slum
areas, and removal of health and
safety hazards have benefited
our entire community.
Unfortunately, too often the
thoughtless student who tosses
out one crumpled cigaret pack-.,
age, one empty soft drink bottle,
one candy wrapper or one paper
cup thinks: "It's so small, what
difference does it make? " But it
looks as bad as ashes on the living room rug.
I AM SURE each one of you
take pride in your University,
Ohio State. Won 't you please
also take pride in the 'area in
which it is located and refrain
from throwing the above-mentioned items or anything on the
lawns, sidewalks and streets ?
It is only Good Outdoor Manners not to do so. I am sure
you will want to join with all the
citizens of this "All-American
City," Columbus, Ohio, in making and keeping it clean and
more beautiful . Your cooperation is earnestly solicited. I am
counting on your help.
M. E. Sensenbrenner, Mayor.
—Courtesy Columbus Citizen

Buck 9 Seeks Triple Win Over Penn State
By Dayton Todd

With the start of the Big Ten baseball season jus t a
week away, the Buck diamondeers will get their final chance
to put on their hitting shoes when they go after the Nittany
Lions at Penn State in a single this afternoon and doubleheader tomorrow.
Hampered by cold weather on
both weekends on the home field,
the Bucks did not display the
hitting power that was expected
of them after their showing in
Florida. In five home games the
Bucks collected just 29 hits, 11 of
those coming in one game. In spite
of this, the Bucks won four of ^the
five , mainly on the strength of
their pitching.
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Dale Hampshire, Buckeye Rightfielder

Netters Host Quadrangular Match

By Dan Davis
Notre Dame, Ohio Wesleyan and
Denison roll into Buckeyland this
afternoon to meet Dr. Hendrix's
fiery Buck tennis squad in a two
day quadrangular match.
The draw for first day opponents will be a very important determining factor. Winning at any
position on the first day assures
a team of at least three points
from that position, with scoring on
a 4-3-2-1 basis.
"THE MATCH will very likely
be a close one all the way," stated>
j Coach Hendrix yesterday. He added that even underdog Wesleyan—
perhaps grossly under-rated—will
be a threat to the Bucks' 5-1 slate.
Nationally p r o m i n e n t Notre
Dame remains as a heavy favorite,
but Ohio State and Denison are
definite threats to the Fighting
Irish.
Last spring the Bucks topped
the Big Red by a 5-4 count in a
match that was even closer than

Lacrossemen
fo Cleveland

Ohio State's lacrosse team will
travel to Cleveland tomorrow to
face the Cleveland Lacrosse Club.
The Buckeye stickmen will try
to get back on the victory trail
after an 8-5 loss to Dennison 's
"Big Red" here last weekend.
Coach Howard Knuttgen 's probable starting lineup is the following: Attack — Bill Hickman , Bob
Schwinn and Bob Shoemaker. Midfield — Dan Cheney, a co-captain,
John Mercer , a co-captain and Bill
Magee. Defense — Wade Schulte,
Henry Douglas and Joe Berwanger.
Goal—Butch Kirchner.
The Lacrossemen will play Kenyon here on Tuesday, Ap». 21.

the score. The Scarlet and Gray *
are much improved this year. So
is Denison.
TWO HIGHLY successful and
well known netters will be competing. Max Brown of Notre Dame
and Denison 's Emmons, both undefeated this year, represent two
of the best collegiate tennis players in the nation. In the past, both
have been "sure points" for their
respective teams.
The match will begin at 3 p.m.
today on the varsity courts (newly repaired from floor damage) and
will continue with the finals at
1 p.m. Saturday. The Buckeyes,
in top condition according to Hendrix, will be set to defend their
five game winning streak.

By BernieKarsko
Golf coach Bob Kepler will pit
two seniors and six juniors against
the eight visiting linksters from
Ohio University when the golf
team opens their season with a
36-hole match on the Scarlet
course Saturday.
Seniors Dick Butler and Gene
Cardi are the only returning lettermen. Butler will be playing in
the number five slot with Cardi
holding down the seventh position.
Mike Podolski and Dave Daniels
will provide the one-two punch with
Chuck Meek playing third man and
George Bellino, fourth. Bob Obetz,
the sixth man nad Paul Marzluff, the eighth, round out the
squad.
Tee off time is 8:15 a.m. Saturday.
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Until they start hitting, Karow
has a couple pinch-hitters who
may pick up the slack. Gary Haverkamp lost his first-base job to
Jim Wiezbiski because of weak
hitting, but the left-handed swinger has the potential, as shown by
a .299 average last season. If he
starts hitting, Wiezbiski can be
moved over to third base until
the slumping Woehler gets his
batting eye. Wiezbiski has been
rapping the ball at a .470 clip, and
it's a cinch he'll be in the line-up
somewhere. He has the versatility
to play anywhere.
BILL GERMAN , a strong boy
with the bat , can fill in for Youngpeter or Leppert if they don't work
out of their slumps. German hit
a pinch-hit homer against Kent
State two weeks ago, but his weaknesses in the outfield have kept
him out of a regular spot in the
line-up.
*'I may have to use the boy anyway," Karow said recently. "He's
got too much of that hitting punch
that we've been lacking."
But Karow still has confidence in
his batting strength; and with the
pitching exceeding his expectations, the team may put together
some exciting baseball for the
local fans.
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Buck Golfers
Open Season

With Ohio U.

BUCK HURLERS allowed just
21 hits and 4 earned runs in the
five games.
Marty Karow will have his bigthree — Tony Drobnick , Butch
Seitz and Carl Unger going against
the Lions. Drobnick and Seitz
are certain to be Karow's big
guns against Big Ten competition ,
but Unger , after getting knocked
out of the box last week, still has
not pitched himself onto the dependable list.
Dale Hampshire's hitting has
provided the Bucks with the winning margin in two games, as well
as giving them a comfortable lead
in the other wins. If the freeswinging speed merchant can continue his hitting, and if the rest
of Karow's reputed hitters can
find their timing, Ohio State will
again give Big Ten competition a
rough road.
THUS FAR, Gary Leppert,
Dick Youngpeter and Hank Woehler have not hit with the alacrity
that is expected of them. The

trio has garnered just 5 hits in
34 times at bat. Woehler has yet
to get a hit in four games.
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Because this is our 108th Anniversary, we're reducing your two favorite Capezio flats. They 're practically
classics in a college wardrobe. Both
styles in black suede, black, white or
red kid. Sizes N, 5 to 10; M, 4 to 10.
Hurry in today ; the supply is limited.
You 'll want to see our new Collegienne
Shoe Shop, too.
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T-strap, reg. 9.95
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SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
VS.

Vv

LAZARUS—Collegienne Shoes (Dept. 423)

Third FloOT

Woody and Friends

BUCKEYE STALWARTS — Coach Wood y
Hayes talks football with three of his returning
four '58 starters at spring practice Wednesday.
Left to right: Hayes; guard Ernie Wright , who
suffered a shoulder separation later in a blocking

600 Tracksters Ready
For 17th Annual Relays

drill; Capt. Jim Houston , an end; and tackle Tim
Tyrer. Bob White , the fifth returning starter , was
not available to be photographed. The Bucks will
scrimmage this afternoon at 3:45 and tomorrow
at 11 a.m.
Photo by Jim Katz

Woody Slates 2nd Scrimmage
By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor

"We'll definitel y schedule scrimmages for April 17 and 18.
This forecast was given at the
outset of Ohio State's spring drills
by football coach Woody Hayes.
The plan was confirmed yesterday by Coach Hayes who plans to
get his second "full go" look at his
'59 gridders this afternoon at 3:45.
The third scrimmage of the
spring will take place tomorrow
at 11 a.m.
THE INJURY "bugaboo ," which
had been hustled out of Ohio
State's spring drills after the first
practice claimed Jim Lindner and
Jack Armstrong, reared its ugly
head again late Wednesday afternoon , claiming Red One guard
Ernie Wright.
The 6-3, 242 pound junior , one of
the four returning starters from
last season's squad , suffered a
shoulder separation during a blocking drill. Wright, who broke an
ankle last spring, will be shelved
for at least a week.
The time element of Wright's
injury seemed almost ironic. Jack
Armstrong, who had suffered a
similar injury earlier this spring,
returned to action Wednesday after
a two week layoff. Armstrong
worked out on the Red Two unit
at a halfback position Wednesday.
JENE WATKINS , freshman lineman from Southfield , O., jumped
to the Red One unit from his second team center position, replacing
Mike Coburn at that spot. Coburn
had played on the first unit for
more than a week.
One of the visitors to the Buckeye practice field Wednesday was
Dr. T. Leroy Martin, Northwestern
University 's faculty athletic representative.
Dr. Martin confirmed the report
that the Wildcats' faculty committee had given overwhelming approval to a renewal of the Rose
Bowl pact. The "yes" vote was also

voiced by Northwestern's alumni
advisory council.
Should the two council's recommendations clear the university's
top faculty approval , it's very likely that a Big Ten team will be
playing in the 1961 Rose Bowl
game.
BIG TEN NOTES — Defending
Big Ten champion Iowa has basically the same rebuilding problems
of this year's eddition of Ohio
State football.
Of the 90 Hawkeye candidates
who began spring drills last Monday, more than half are freshmen.
Forrest Evashevski, starting his
eighth year as head football coach ,
has only five regular returnees

from last season 's Rose Bowl victors.
EVASHEVSKI WILL throw the
major emphasis of early spring
drills on developing his younger
players. Graduation hit hard at
the Hawks' interior line and replacements must be found to fill
in these spots.
However, one of Evashevski's
biggest problems comes from the
classroom. The top replacement for
graduated quarterback Randy Duncan, Mitch Ogiego, is reportedly
in "hot water " scholastically.
Also bordering on ineligibility
are veteran fullback Don Horn and
last year's sensational rookie , Willie (We-can 't-be-beat ) Fleming.

By Phil Rohr
Six hundred of the nation 's top
athletes will take part in the 17th
annual Ohio Relays to be held tomorrow afternoon starting at 1 p.
m. in Ohio Stadium.
Ohio State head track coach
Larry Snyder has announced that
a very talented group of athletes
will be participating in this meet.
Glenn Davis, who has just finished
his varsity career at Ohio State,
will be one of the participants.
DAVIS WILL RUN in the 400meter race against some top performers. The field includes Dave
Mills, a Purdue freshman; Mel
Barnwell of Pittsburgh ; Ron Etherton of Purdue and John Telford
of the Detroit Track Club.
Some other names who will be
here for this big event include such
familiar ones as Jerry Welbourne ,
Stan Lyons , Tom Robinson , Bob
Gutowski , Les Carney, and Hayes
Jones.
Admission will be $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for students.
THE ORDER of events:
1:30 p.m.—2 Mile Relay — High
School.
1:40 p.m.—100 Yard Dash (open)
Preliminary.
1:55 p.m.—Distance Medley Relay.
2:10 p.m.—440 Yard Relay (4 x
110 yds.)
2:20 p.m.—I Mile Run (open).

¦g|§

2:30 p.m.—100 Yard Dash—final.
2:40 p.m.—120 Yard Hurdles
( semi-finals).
2:50 p.m.—Spring Medley Relay
(440-220-220-880).
3:00 p.m.—400 Meter Run (open)
On Time (one entry only).
3:10 p.m.—120 Yard High Hurdles—final.
3:20 p.m.—2 Mile Relay.
3:30 p.m.—High School 880 Re.
lay.
3:40 p.m.—880 Yard Relay.
3:50 p.m. — 1000 Yard Run
(open).
,
4:00 p.m.—300 Yard Run (open).
On Time (one entry only).
4:10 p.m.—3000 Meter Steeplechase.
4:20 p.m.—Shuttle Hurdle Relay
(4 x 110).
4:30 p.m.—High School One Mile
Relay.
4:40 p.m.—Small College One
Mile Relay.
4:50 p.m.—Championship One
Mile Relay.
Field Events
11:00 a.m.—Hop, Step and Jump.
1:00 p.m.—Broad Jump.
1:00 p.m.—Shot Put.
1:00 p.m.—Pole Vault.
1:00 p.m.—High Jump.
2:00 p.m.—Discus Throw.
Minor League gates in 1958 dropped about $1 million below 1957
totals.

• TE NNIS

• RACKETS
• PRESSES
• BALLS
• SHOES
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H A R L E Y- D AV I D S O N
S P O R T I N G GOODS

1824 N. High

AX-4-4603

Hillel Sunday Evening Forum
Presents

MISS NELLIE WATTS

Professor Emeritus, Home Economics, O. S. U.
Recently returned from a year in Israel
Speaking on

"ISRAEL MARCHES AHEAD"
Illustrated with slides

Sunday, April 19 — 8:00 p.m.

B'NAI B'RITH FOUNDATION, 46 E. 16th AVE.
All Are Welcome!
No Charge
SUNDAY 11:00 A.M.

The Britisher '
all purpose jacket
red plaid lining . . . 9.95

"'Meeting Place of Science
and Christianity"
Speaker : Rev. J. Louis Crandall

PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY CHAPEL
Meeting Temporarily
Ohio State Historical Museum, 15th and High
Pastors: J. Louis Crandall, William V. Pietsch

RetUuood % Ross

VESPER PROGRAM 5:00 P.M.
At Westminster Foundation, 64 East 15th Ave.
,

"Ask the Pastors"

a—
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
OHIO STATE OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Friday, April 17:

University Theatre Production , University Hall Chapel , 6:30 to 11:15 p.m.
Water Safety Instructor Training Institute, 36 and 37 Physical Education Building, 7 to 10 p.m.
Second Grade Parent Teachers Meeting,
100, 111, Kitchen and Cafeteria of University School, 6 :3P to 9 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7 :30 to 9:30
p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, third
floor of Student Services Building, 7 :30
to 9 :30 p.m.
Pakistant Students Association Meeting,
Memorial Room, Ohio Union, 12:30 to 1
p.m.
May Week Queen Committee Meeting,
829-G, Ohio Union, 6 to 5 :50 p.m.
Outstanding High School Students Scholarship Dinner, 340-AB, Ohio Union , 5 to 7
p.m.
Governor's Banquet—Youth & Government Program (Hi-Y Mock Legislature),
Both Ballrooms, Ohio Union , 6 :15 to 9 p.m.
NAACP (student branch) Meeting, 329E, Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Dissent Forum, 329-A, Ohio Union , 8 to
10 :30 p.m.
Chimes, 213 Pomerene Hall, 5 :30 to
8:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 18:

University Theatre Production , University Hall Chapel , 6:30 to 11:15 p.m.
Law School Admission Test, 100 New
Physics Building, 12 to 1 p.m.
Career Day, 200 Campbell Hall, 1 to 5
p.m.
American Dairy Science Dinner, Agricultural Administration Building Auditorium, 5 to 9 p.m.
Buckeye Dairy Show, Plumb Hall Arena,
1 to 5 p.m.
Franklin County Extension, 105, 108,
116. 117, and Auditorium of Agricultural
Administration Building, 10 a.m. to 2 :30
p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7 :30 to 10:30
P.m.
Rehearsal for Foreign Language Festival, 100, 108, Recreation Room, and Elementary Playroom of University School,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
International Weekend Meeting, Franklin Room, Ohio Ur-ion, 8 -.30 to 10 a.m.
International Weekend Meeting, Conference Theater , Ohio Union , 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Vocational-Industrial C l u b s Meeting,
Conference Theater, Ohio Union, 9 :30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Vocational-Industrial C l u b s Meeting,
331-E, Ohio Union, 10 a.m . to 1 p .m.
Vocational-Industrial C l u b s Meeting,
(High School Students), 329-ABCDEFG &
340-AB , Ohio Union, 10 a.m, to 1 p.m.
Vocational-Industrial Clubs Reception,
Buckeye Lounge; Ohio Union , 12:30 to 1
p.m.
Vocational-Industrial Clubs Luncheon
Meeting, West Ballroom, Ohio Union, 1 to
3:80 p.m.
Dairy Technology Career Day Luncheon
Meeting, East Ballroom, Ohio Union , 11:30
a«m. to 2 p.m.
High School Students from Montgomery
County Meeting, 381-ABCD, Ohio Union,
12 :15 to 1:15 p.m.
Chimes Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union, 1
to 4:50 p.m.
Ohio Union Board and Student Senate
sponsored International Fair Banquet, both
ballrooms, Ohio Union , 5 to 7 p.m.
Ohio Unino Board and Student Senate ;
International Fair-Dance , both ballrooms,
Ohio Union , 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Sunday, April 19:

University Theatre Production, University Hall Chapel, 6:30 p.m.
House, Optometry
Optometry Open
Building, 2 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Union Board and Student Senate
sponsored, all facilities, Ohio Union, All
Day International Fair.

Monday, April 20:

University Musical Productions , 207 Derby Hall and 212 Hughes Hall, 7 to 10 p.m.
Moot Court Hearing, Court Room of
New Law Building, 7 to 9 p.m.
Scarlet & Gray Meeting, 329-AB, Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.
Ohio Staters Credentials Committee
Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union , 4 to 5 :15 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, 329-C , Ohio Union , 5 to 5 :50 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting, 340-B,
Ohio Union , 6 to 10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union, 6 to 10 p.m.
Pleiades Meeting, 829-A, Ohio Union,
7 to 9 p.m .
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Meeting, 340A, Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Meeting,
329-D, Ohio Union , 7 to 9 :30 p.m.
Civitas Meeting, 329-B, Ohio Union, 7:15
to 9:30 p.m.
OSU Veteran's Club Meeting, 329-F,
Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Graduate Chemistry Wives' Association
Style Show, Conference Theater, Ohio
Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Graduate Chemistry Wives' Association
Social Hour Following Style Show, Franklin Room, Ohio Union, 9 to 10 :30 p.m.

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for - information.
University officials and executives will
be quided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid- conflicts, the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless author ized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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RATES
Regular Classified
4tf a word
Regular Classified Caps
6$ a word
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Minimum charge $1.20
Deadline 1:30 p.m. for next day's insertion.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX-9-5148, Ext. 747 or
by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building."

The Institute of International Education
has announced a series of study programs
in Great Britain for the summer of 1959.
These programs are sponsored by schools,
universities, and societies in Birmingham,
Croyden, Edinburgh, Leicester, London,
Loughborough, and Oxford, and include
courses in Shakespeare and Elizabethan
drama ; "the European inheritance" ; English literature, drama, art, and music ; Lincoln Village west. Owner transferred.
Experienced Typist wants typing to do at
acting and production ; international and
Price reduced for quick sale. Assume
home. AM-2-8380.
comparative law ; English folk song and
i%% loan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, firedance ; education, arts and crafts, and
place. 80 ft. lot. Immediate occupancy.
physical education ; cou rses for organists,
BY OWNER, 437 Carilla Lane. TR-8choirmasters, and choir singers ; and
4779.
courses for teachers of ballet. Additional
information may be obtained by writing Residence by owner. Comfortable brick Expert typing of theses, dissertations, term
papers , special reports , and other manuto: British Information Services, 45 Rockeand frame center-hall plan family home
scripts. HU-6-1785.
feller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., or by
with country privacy and city convenivisiting the International Students Office ,
ence. Close to schools, overlooking beau112 Administration Building. Information
tiful Walhalla Drive. Large living room Typing, Theses, Term Papers. AM-3-7857.
on summer study program in Europe, Latin
with wood-burning fireplace and built-in
America, Canada, and the Near East is
bookshelves, extra study or TV room, ON-CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE—1714 N.
also available.
High St. Notary Public, mimeo, ditto,
pleasant dining room , modernized kitchen,
offset. AX-9-3388.
3 bedrooms and ceramic tile bath on second , "pent room" on 3rd floor , full basement with photographer's dark room and
FRIDAY, APRIL 17
gas furnace. Brick garage with addition1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
al storage space. Let the owner show
Alpha Phi Alpha ; 7 :30-12 :30 ; House
you this home. AM-3-6372 or CA-4-6128. TV rentals. 21 in. Motorola Console for
Party ; House. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mr.
sale—new antenna, excellent condition.
and Mrs. Henderson.
$60. AX-1-6526.
1956 Roycraft 41 foot one bedroom mobile
Delta Theta Sigma ; 9-12 :45 ; "Western
home, best of condition. After 5 p.m.
Party" ; House. Mrs. Ellsworth , Mr. and
11th Ave. West, Small furnished apartBR-9-4994.
Mrs. Wolfe.
ment for 1 or 2. AX-1-3636.
Gamma Delta ; 8-12 ; House Party ; Luth- 1958 Isetta, light blue, 7,000 miles, excelLarge room for one or two boys. Frambes
eran Center. Rev. Mr. Frerking, Mr. Hellent condition. $650. BE-7-2279.
Ave. AX-1-1728.
ling.
Kappa Delta ; 9-12; Pledge Theme Par- Need a formal ? Beautiful lilac floor length
formal like new, size 9. $20. Call Northwest Blvd., Arlington Area—nicely
ty; House. Mrs. Spence, Mr. and Mrs.
furnished apartment. BE-7-3516-BE-SAX-9-7995 after 6 p.m.
Berner.
3365.
Lambda Chi Alpha ; 9-12 ; Dance ; White
House. Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- SPECIAL—STUDENTS, FACULTY DISCOUNT SALE—BICYCLE'S, RALEIGH OSU furnished apartment, private 3 rooms
Caughey.
with bath in brick double duplex. Laun(GUARANTEED FOREVER) ROBINNewman Club ; 8:30-11 :30 ; Dance ; Newdry, garage, on transportation. Girls or
HOOD. 3, 4, 8 SPEEDS. BE-5-1467.
man Hall. Dr. and Mrs. Koffolt, Dr. and
couple. $21 weekly or $80 monthly.
Mrs. McWood.
TU-9-8892.
OSU Sailing Club ; 8-12 ; Regatta Reg- Whizzer Motor Bike. TU-5-8869.
istration Party ; Heidelberg. Mr. and Mrs.
Family-sized furnished apartment on bus
Abramson, Mr. and Mrs. Fay.
1957 30 ft. House Trailer. For details, call
line—bargain.
Phi Sigma Kappa ; 9-12 ; Dance Party ;
BE-5-6478 evenings.
Lease large income house, buy furnishings.
House. Mrs. Smith , Mr. and Mrs. Tosa.
Rose Volkert, AX-9-9227. Welch & Parey.
Pi Kappa Alpha ; 9-12 ; Dance ; N. High 1958 Volkswagon convertible, American
Inc. CA-4-9293.
American Legion. Mrs. Martin, Mr. and
model. White sidewall tires, low mileMrs. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
age, excellent condition. Call Sunday Chittenden Ave.,
large studio apartments,
Stradley Hall ; 9-12 ; Hi-Fi Dance; Men's
AX-1-0061.
Private bath and entrance, one or two
Commons Cafeteria. Mr. Hakes, Mr. Fjilbusiness girls. AX-1-6070.
len.
Hoover Sweeper, like new. $20.00. AM-2Swan Club, 7 :30-9 :30 ; Water Show ;
6217.
Furnished apartment for north girls. NewNatatorium ; Jean Grutzmacher (April 17ly furnished and decorated. Washer.
18).
,
Household furniture including bedroom
HU-6-4712.
Theta Kappa Phi ; 9-12:30; Pizza Party
suite, living room suite, etc. Kay cello,
and Informal Dance. Fr. Stickle, Mrs.
complete with bow and carrying case. Six-room lower duplex, partly furnished,
Blatt.
university district. AX-9-7537, AM-7-7022.
Cheap, owner leaving town. Call AX-12:00 a.m. Return to'Residence
6461.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ; 9-1; Formal ; Ilonka's. Mrs. Weintz, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge,
Beautiful orchid formal, waltz length, size
Mr. and Mrs. Swales.
9. $2.0. Originally $46. BR-4-0710.
INDIANPLA TRAILER PARK. 1950 KorSATURDAY, APRIL 18
bel Ave. Two lots available for 30 foot
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Bell Stereo Tape Recorder with auxiliary
trailers. A few trailers for sale. See
- Acacia ; 9-12 ; Semi-Formal ; Beechwold.
amplifier and speakers. Cost $230. Sellmanager at Lot 54 across from office.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nourse, Mr. and Mrs.
ing $165. HU-6-3726.
John Nourse.
Alpha Epsilon Pi; 9-12 ; Peanuts Party ; Harman-Kardon Counterpoint II FM Tuner. For something new in fraternity and sorority parties, call AX-9-7821 and ask for
House. Mrs. Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs.
$6D and Heath WA-P2 Pre-amplifier $15.
Joe.
Freedman.
Inquire 163 E. Norwich.
Delta Chi; 8 :30-12 :30 ; House Party ;
Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired
House. Mrs. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Steffy. University View, 4 bedrooms, paneled 2nd
$7. Free pick-up and delivery. HI-4-6706.
floor. Dry basement. Kitchen stove,
Delta Sigma Phi ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
storm doors, windows, children's play- Smoke, smoke, smoke,
House. Mrs. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Graffsmoke, smoke, or
house included. Ideal for children . $1100
lin.
don't smoke, but attend the Delta Sigma
down . FHA approved. HU-6-7400*
Delta Upsilon ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Guild AthPi smoker, Ohio Union , next Monday,
letic Club. Mr. and Mrs. Sadler, Mrs.
Room 331F, at 7:30. All Commerce I
1957 Volkswagon, Deluxe Sedan, Diamond
Moone.
and II men invited.
Green, radio, safety belt, sway bar,
Kappa Sigma ; 9-12 ; Dance and Party ;
29,000 miles. Outstanding condition.
Varsity Club. Mrs. Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
BE-1-8698, after 6 p.m.
Kelly.
CATCHING UP WITH THE LAW
Oxley Hall ; Dorm Dance ; Oxley Lounge
Microscope, Monocular , complete with
Leitz
GENEVA , N. Y.—(UPI)—Acting
(or court) . Miss McNary, Miss Rightcase. $150. BR-9-8443.
meyer, Miss Ashton.
City Judge Raymond D. Gage was
Phi Delta Theta ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Rathbone 36 ft. Trailer, wall-to-wall carpet, patio, on the receiving
end recently. He
Ranch. Mr. Smith and escort, Mrs. Valawning. On N. High St. bus line, near paid
$64.50
for
129 delinquent
lete, Mr. Webster and escort.
shopping center.
$1595.
AM-7-7028,
Sigma Chi ; 7-12; Hayride ; Plain City.
parking tickets.
AM-2-8379.
Dr. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Norris.
Sigma Nu; 9-12 ; Party ; House. Mr. and
Mrs. Mullin , Mrs . Bunn.
Sigma Pi; 9-12 ; House Party ; House.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Wharton.
Tau Epsilon Phi ; 9-12 ; House Party ;
House. Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Speyer.
A
A
Tau Kappa Epsilon ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Ilonka's. Mrs. Kinnie, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman.
Triangle ; 8:30-12 ; Pajama Party . and
Dance ; House. Mrs. Howland, Mr. and
Mrs. Zelinski.
Zeta Beta Tau ; 9-12 ; Roman Toga Party ; 82nd American Legion Post. Mrs.
Somberg, Mr. and Mrs. Nacht.
2:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Alpha Kappa Alpha ; 9-1 ; Spring Formal ; Neil House. Mr. and Mrs. Gross,
- -r-.JiSg eAjg-^-—
¦L*
Mr. and Mrs. Glascor.
Jr. AVMA ; 8 :30-12 ; Square Dance ;
Holiday Hill. Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy.
Delta Delta Delta ; 10-1 ; Spring Formal ;
Ilonka's. Mr. and Mrs. Zoppel, Mrs. CampX
' ' ^Z, T~~ *
aJM^^BS^^^ '
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Seibert.
'" "¦~ -~~^35
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Delta Tau Delta ; 9-12 ; Dance ; Bexley
American Legion. Mrs. Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. Levesay.
International Students Association ; 7-1 ;
Fiesta Internacional ; Ohio Union Ballroom. Miss Bailey, Dr. and Mrs. Heintz.
OSU Sailing Club ; 9-1 ; Regatta DinnerDance ; Duro 's Dude Ranch . Mr. and Mrs.
Piatt, Mr. and Mrs. Fay.
Theta Kappa Phi ; 6:30-l ; Spring Formal ; Beechwold Restaurant. Mr. and Mrs.
OUR READERS
Bennett , Mr. and Mrs. Tracy.
M
¦SPSSw* -»
University Dames ; 9:30-12 :30 ; Informal
'WfcMiiiwiWMIHWJCBB
Dance ; Buckeye Recreation Hall, Buckeye
Village. Mr. and Mrs. O'Bear, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray.

FOR SALE

WANTED
TYPIST

Approved Social Functions :
Summer Study Programs
Offered in Spain and Portugal
Spain arid Portugal are only two of the
many countries in Europe which are offering summer study programs in 1959. A
student may receive instruction in the
Portuguese language, literature, and culture ; art and archaeology ; or ethnography
and geography at the University of Coimbra or the University of Lisbon in Portugal. Courses in Spanish language, literature, and culture are given by eight academic centers in Spain . The University of
Madrid also offers painting, music, dancing,
ai«i folklore .
The International Students Office , 112
Administration Building, also has information about summer study programs in
Latin America, the Near East, and Canada.

Changing Colleges

Students planning to transfer from one
college to another, effective Summer Quarter, are asked to complete this transfer
with the Entrance Board in the Administration Building as soon as possible, the
Registrar's Office is announcing today.
Completing the transfer before Friday,
April 20th, will prevent unnecessary delay
to the student in preparing schedule cards
for the Summer Quarter,

INTERNATIONAL STUDY

Two summer study programs In the Near
East have been announced by the Institute
of Internationa} Education. The American
University of Beirut, Lebanon will sponsor
courses in Arabic culture, history, philosophy, science, and social science from July
2 to September 6. From July 1 to September 30 the University of Istanbul, Turkey
will give a course in Turkish language and
culture. The International Students Office ,
112 Administration Building, has information about these courses, as well as other
summer study opportunities in Latin America, Canada, and Europe.

Announcing Zeta Tau Alpha
Foundation Scholarships

The Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation offers
annually scholarship awards to worthy students at both the graduate and undergraduate level. In reviewing applications, preference is given ,io seniors and to students
in the field of education, although this
does not limit consideration of students
of other ranks or areas of study. A special
award is. available in the field of physical
therapy, speech correction , occupational
therapy, or in the teaching of handicapped
children. Major consideration is given to
financial need.
Awards vary in amount according to
need. Undergraduate awards do not exceed
$300. Graduate awards may be greater in
certain instances. Grants are made on an
annual basis, but may be renewed upon
written request.
Applicants must maintain a scholastic
average of B or better in all college work
and must have the highest character recommendations from the personnel of the.college they are attending.
Application blanks are available in the
Dean of Women's Office , 216 Pomerene
Hall, and from the Zeta Tau Alpha Central
National Office , 708 Church St., Evanston ,
III. Applications must be submitted before
May 15. Applicants are notified by July 15.

Summer Study Programs
Announced by IIE

The Institute of International Education
has announced that 15 summer study programs, in 13 cities, are being conducted
in Italy during the summer of 1959. Many
of the lectures will be given in English.
A variety of courses is offered, including :
genetics and ecology ; Italian language,
literature, history, and civilization ; history of art and music ; archaeology (with
visits to archaeological sites) ; science ; politics ; and instrumental music, voice, and
The April meeting of the Graduate Coun- related subjects. Information about these
cil will be held at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, and other programs in Europe, Canada,
April 18 in the office of the Graduate the Near East, and Latin America may be
School.
obtained in the International Students
Richard Armitage, Secy.
Office, 112 Administration Building.

April Meeting of the
Graduate Council

Programs in Great Britain
For Summer of 1959
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Paris , Eiffel Tower , Sparkling Lights Thrill Coed
Student Goes
On European
Summer Tour

By Jaan Janoviak
Picture yourself at the top of
the Eiffel Tower in the afternoon ,
just before dusk , watching the
lig hts beginning to sparkle far
below, and knowing that you are
at last in Paris, the most beloved
and most celebrated city in the
world—this is a moment you will
never forget!
Polly Butz , Ed-3, fell in lov e with
Paris last summer on a three-week
tour of Europe.
THE TOUR took Polly to London , Brussels , Amsterdam, Heidelberg, Geneva and Paris.
"I found something magic in the
air , in the magnificent panoramas ,
in the little winding streets, in the
cathedrals and palaces alive with
such a glorious past—something
which I found only in Paris," said
Polly.
According to Polly, there's something magic in the Parisians too.
They seem to enjoy life , no matter
how strange and difficult it may be.
The porter will probably grumble
about th£ size and weight of your
bags , but he will end up with a
joke and a smile.
THE TAXI driver will curse
every other driver in the city for
being reckless, but the next minute
he will tell you with obvious pride
that he is the fastest and most
reckless of them all—and you will
most certainly believe him!
"Of course," said Polly, "I found
a language barrier too. I needed
traffic directions and , after two
hours , much confusion and fun ,
seven policemen, I finally found
one who could speak English!"
The world's most famous palace,
Versailles, amazed Polly. She said
that it was almost impossible to
count the bedroom suites, dining
rooms , reception rooms, game
rooms , libraries, picture gallaries,

music rooms, ballrooms, and "discreet" little private suites.
"IT WAS TRULY" awesome to
think that anyone ever lived in
such a magnificent place," said
Polly.
Polly found nothing else she
liked better than to stroll through
the Tuileries Gardens to see the
latest and most lavish display of
flowers , or wonder through the
Louvre, or watch the fisherman
along the bank s of the river.
"I was surprised to see the many
bookstalls along the Seine River.
Of course, like many Parisians, 1
browsed.
"TO MY amazement, I found
such things as a map of old Paris,
a bad copy of a bad painting, and
a drawing of a typical Parisian
lady, " said Polly.
Paris is also the place for entertainment, the place for fine food
and the place for romance. It is
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the place for everything big and
fabulous.
More tourists go to France than
to any other country in the world,
and , says Polly, "I really found out
why !
"No other city is quite so beautiful, charming and gay as Paris.
If you possibly can, take one of
the many tours. You will surely
be educated and entertained and
you will love Paris! Bon Voyage!"
concluded Polly.
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AMERICAN-ITALIAN RESTAURANT
NEWEST AND FINEST

Sp eckd..$1.39 *S

from 5 to 9 P.M.
WITH A GLASS OF PASTOSO WINE
•
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•
Fresh Daily
Baked Home-Made Lasagna, Italian Salad
Spaghetti with One Meat Ball and Italian Salad
Chicken Cacciatore , Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Mushroom Omelette, Spaghetti or French Fried Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad
Veal Cutlet with (Tomato Sauce) , Spaghetti or Potatoes, Vegetable or Salad

Atoms are so small that two billion of them would fit on the point
of a pin.
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CARRIAGE CLEANERS

1481-85 N. High

STEAKS
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Flower Teem
Wins Second

A three-man undergraduate flower judging team, sponsored by the
department of horticulture and
forestry, won second place competing with 20 universities from coastto-coast in the 18th Intercollegiate
Flower Judging Contest at Penn
State.
Cornell , who won the contest ,
accounted for 5,362 points out of
a possible 6,000. Ohio State had
5,297, and third place Minnesota
totaled 5,275.
Ohio State's three team members , George Postlethwaite, Ag-4;
John Kos, Ag-1, and Dennis Rider ,
Ag-4, along with alternate Ralph
Hull , Ag-4, were coached by Marvin Carbonman.
The 60 member team judged 20
classes of such flowers as carnations, mums , roses and snapdragons. The contest was sponsored by
the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists ,
and Pi Alpha Xi, national floriculture honorary fraternity .

GATTO'S PIZZA
DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

DINING ROOM SERVICE
AM-3-3737
2928 N. HIGH ST.
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THE WEE K'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Compiled by Jaan Kangilaski

Dulles Resigns

The week's two biggest news
events were Secretary Dulles' resignation and the new satellite
launchings.
Dulles' resignation had been
talked about for a long time, ever
since he went to the hospital for
cancer in February. The strength
of the rumors varied depending on
the medical bulletins—after Dulles
left Washington and went to convalesce in Florida , the resignation
whispers died down almost entirely.

Then, last week, Dulles flew suddenly back to Washington and went
back to the hospital. Soon after
it was announced that he had a
cancer in the neck as well as the
abdominal cancer that first sent
him to the hospital.
On Wednesday, President Eisenhower told newsmen that John Foster Dulles had resigned as Secretary of State. He said that a successor would be named within "a
matter of days."

"He Was Ok"

Practically the whole Western
world immediately joined in a
chorus of regrets that Dulles was
leaving office. Many statesmen,
while admitting that they had
often and violently disagreed with
Dulles in the past, said frankly
that they were worried the West
would lack leadership in the coming negotiations with Russia. The
Communist world , which had once
labeled Dulles as Public Enemy
Number One, made no comment.

men in outer space. (This Discoverer contained no life; future
rockets of its type will carry bacteria , mice or monkeys to test the
effect of cosmic rays on life.)
The satellite went into orbit, but
the capsule release mechanism
didn't work. The capsule was automatically released the next day and
fell somewhere into the North Pacific. According to Air Force scientists, there is not much chance that
it will ever be found.
Vanguard II was a special "economy shot" carrying two satellites.
It fell back into the Atlantic Ocean
after
the second stage of its threeThe United States fired two satstage
rocket failed to fir*.
ellite-bearing rockets.
Discoverer
III is expected to stay
Their official names were Disup
about
30
days orbiting around
coverer II (Air Force) and Vanthe
poles.
guard III (Navy).
Discoverer was supposed to release a capsule that would drop
1. The Dalai Lama was safe in
back to earth. Instruments in the
capsule would provide data needed India where newsmen were becomby scientists aiming to put the first ing more and more clamorous in

up in headlines because of the air
corridor ceiling controversy. The
Russians claim that Western planes
flying to and from West Berlin
have to stay under 10,000 feet. The
United States claims the Russians
have no right to impose a ceiling.
American planes-keep flying the
corridor at over 10,000 feet. Occasionally they are buzzed by Russian fighter planes. This results
in an exchange of angry notes by
diplomats and cries of alarm in the
British press.

Space Affairs

Tibeta n Situation
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their demands to see him and get
the real lowdown on the Tibetan
war.
2. Fighting continued in Tibet,
but almost no reliable news leaked
out to the rest of the world.
3. Communist China charged
that the Dalai Lama was being
held a prisoner by Tibetan antiCommunists "outside our country."
(There was no mention he was in
India.)
4. Asian newspaper editors continued to denounce the Chinese
suppression of the Tibetans. Most
of the Asian governments said
nothing or stated they wanted to
preserve friendly relations with
Red China.
5. Chinese Nationalists on Formosa kept on announcing new Red
Chinese defeats.
6. Everybody felt very sorry for
the poor Tibetans who were being
massacred and deported by the Red
Chinese.

Still There

There was something new from
the almost forgotten disarmament
conference at Geneva (aged 5%
months). The conference has been
stalled for months because the
Western delegates insist on a foolproof system of checking up before
agreeing to a nuclear test ban. The
Communists have insisted on banning the tests first and working
out a system later.
Last week a sort of break occurred.
The Western delegation offered
a new proposal—immediate banning of underwater and low altitude nuclear tests (which are rather easy to detect). The development of a system to detect underground and high altitude (over 30
miles) blasts could wait until a
later date.
The first Russian reaction was
a "mild no."
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Buzzin' Along

There was no reason to suppose
that the West's "'common front" in
the coming conferences was any
solider than it was a couple of
weeks, ago, despite all the official
communiques to the contrary.
The name of Berlin kept popping

Off Beat
I From the Student Financial Aids Office

A Columbus employer is calling
for a bookkeeping machine operator for model NCR-3100. The work
opening is full time for two weeks
duration. The employment unit
asks that qualified students' wives
call the office immediately for interview scheduling: AX-9-3148,
Ext. 8221.
*
*
*
The conclusion of the year's club
activities calls for something special in the way of program attractions. The student employment
unit has received a call for a variety of entertainment. Students
who qualify as magieians, musicians, jugglers and hypnotists may
find a market for their talents by
contacting student employment.
*
*
*
Camp directors are bringing to a
climax their annual hunt for camping personnel. If you are qualified
to be "Camp Nurse," call Student
Employment immediately. Openings as yet unfilled , in camps
throughout the country, include
Unit Heads, Dance Counsellors and
Waterfront Instructors.
Incidentally, a Northern Ohic
resort hotel recently requested applications ef experienced waiters—
if able to sing so much the better.
The hostelry specializes in a program of community singing as an
accompaniment to the usual dining
schedule.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL
of the
D«partm«nt
Aiwiy
Washington 28, D. C, ATTN: AQSN-t

Please tell me more about a world-traveling,
executive career in the Women's Army Corps.
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